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Ryan Shaw inland Empire Utilities Agency
John Bosler Cucamonga Valley Water District
RIckHansen ' Three Valleys Munldpai Water District
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Chair Jeske caiied the Advisory Committee meeting to order at 9:03 am.

AGENDA ■ ADDITIONS/REORDER

There were no additions or reorders made to the agenda

i. CONSENT CALENDAR

A. MINUTES
1. Mimdes of the Advisory Committee Meeting held August 18,2011
2. Minutes of the Advisory Committee Meeting held September 2^ 2011

B. FINANCIAL REPORTS
1. Cash Disbursements for the month of August 2011
2. Watermaster VISA Check Detail for the month of August 2011
3. Combining Schedule for the Period July 1,201a through August 31,2011
4. Treasurer's Report of Financial Affairs for the Period August 1,2011 through August 31,

2011
5. Budget vs. Actual July 2011 through August 31.2011

MoUon by EMmamy second by KmgerM by unanimous vote
Moved to approve Consent Calendar ttema A and B, as presented

II. BUSINESS ITEMS
A. DEFERMENT OF 2011/2012 ASSESSMENT PACKAGE

Mr. Alvar^ stated this item is to fonnatly approve the request for deferring the 2011/2012
AsseSsriiient Package to January 2012. Mr. Alvprez stated traditionally Watermaster issues the
assessments during the October/November Ome fraiha However, this year staff has not
compteted preparation of the asseismenta in part due to resolutiori issues regardlnig the 85/15 '
Rule and the reconciliation of storage. Mr. Atvarez stated It Is anticipate these issues will be
resolved and the Assessment Package v^il be Issued In January 2012. Mr. Alvarez stated at the
Approprledive Pool meeting It was requested that staff review the budget and look at the effect of
deferring collection of the assessments until January 2012. Mr. Atorez stated staff has gone
back and looked at its ope^ng funds and finds that Watermaster can d^r receiving
assessment paymbnts until January 2012, with the assumption that any Special Assessments to
pay for the 3 teistallmeht of the Non-Agricultural Pool water purchase would be met separately.
Mr. Alvarez stated staff will then have to control Its expenditures to ensure staff stsys within the
limited reserves and fiinds that are available to date. Chair Jeske stated at the Non^gricuitural
Pool, the discussion was to do an interim assessment based on last year's assessmint: the
change from those meetings until now Is there will not be an Interim assi^ment going out
Chair Jeske stated the motioii on this item would be to defer the annual Assessrhent Package
until January 2012 and continue with any special assessments. Mr. Alvarez stated the special
assessment Is a separate item. Mr. KInsey stated it is his understanding. In addition to deferral,
to allow the Appropriatlve Pool to work through any potential changes either in interpretations or
application of the 85/15 Ruta Mr. KInsey stated Watermaster Is undertaking an effort to try to
quantify water held in storage also. Mr. Alvarez stated itfs not the quantification so much as it Is
the reconciliation and the truing up of the acoounta Mr. KInsey staled there has also been a lot
of discussion regarding Watermaster reserves, and the question has been raised if the reserves
are in excess of Watermaster's current pqR^ as established by the Pools and the Advisory
Committee. Mr. KInsey stated he would like to see added to this, as part of the motion to bring
back the Assessment Package In January, a follow up on the discussions regarding excess
reserves Including IdentHying how much money there are in the accounts. Chair Jeske asked for
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clarification on excess reserves and noted the discussion that took place last year on this matter. .
was that Watermaster held fUhds in reserve that were in excess of their Reservei Policy. -
Mr. ̂ sey stated there are two things that need to be brought back; 1) What is the actual
number, because the partios have heard different humbers at di^rent rheetings, and 2) As an
appropriator, if there are excess reserves being held, how much exdsss reserves are there, and
if there are, they need to be broken out by individual agencies. Mr. Kinsey stated he is reaily
asking that this ctean-iip be made a part of the assessrhent process. Chair Jeske inquired of
staff if that yms a doable t|rne frame. Mr. Ajvarez stated he believes so, and if there are any
issues they ̂ 11 be brbdght back and ask for additional time, or ask for a sepati^n ctt the two
items. Mr. Young asked fbr ciaHficatfon if what the parties are looking for is a presentation, as
well from the financial staff ah accounting firoiii Watenhaster to klenti^ the areas that were just
discussed as a presentation, or is it to be documented In the Assessment Package. Mrl Kinsey
stated he thinks that it should somehow become part of the A^ssrhent package. If
Watermaster is holding reserves In excess of its Poii^, the parties want to know how much that
is, and thm come up with a rhechanism of keeping track of it, because uitlmateV the parties my
r^ on that for other expenditures; this can be done as a presentation. Mr. Kinsey offered
further comment on this matter. Chedr Jeske stated this should also be a imrt of the annual
budget presentation, where Watenhaster fiiily delineates the reserves. Mr. Young stated he
agrees with this. Chair Jeske staled the Assessment Package is the time to determine if there
any excess funds, and if the parties agree they continue to be held as an extra reserve account
by Watermaster or if they come back as a credit ori each individual's assessments. Chair Jeske

stay with Watermaster bscai^ there was not a m^od of determining the break dowri by party
of ail of the funds, and was essentially put off for another year to fully put together the tnfonnation
that Mr. Kinsey is asking for how. Ms. Rojo stated the accumukdion of furids with Watermaster
was something that was going to be revisited by the parties In the future to potentially come up
with a poG(^ of what to dp with the reserves and how Watemiaster should be holding them, and
at what Ie\^l8 and in what arhoirhts Watermaster should be holding them. Ms. Rojo staled there
is not necessari^ a policy in place riow. Ms. Rcjo stated the decision to bring a ppilpy back
should be a gi^ consideration. Ms. Rojo offered further comment A lengthy discussion
regarding this matter ensued. Mr. Kinsey noted he would like to see how rnuch there is In excess
reserves, if there are excess na&rm being held by Watenhaster, and how much is In each of
the jndi>^ual Pools. Then, as an appropriator, they would l^e to know if there are excess
resenms being held for the Appropriate Pool members Individually. Mr. Kinsey offered further
comment on this rhatter: Chair Jeske stated for |^e record, regarding if there is a Watermaster
Policy, he recallsi during the budget processes eiseh year there were reserves and discussions
took place oh the reserves. However, he does not beCeve there has been a formal adopted
policy and it was possibly only direction given at each budget year during the budget process.
Chair Jeske stated it might be best to separate the two Herns as ttio IndMduai agenda items
when it comes forward bi the future, and H might be best to give staff the direction to bring
forward a draft proposed Policy on resen/es at that time of the Assessmerit Package.

Motion by Young second by Kinsey, and by unanimous vote
Moved to 1) Defer the WatennastBr Assessment Package to January, 2012, and
2) Direct staff to agendhe a draft Reserve Policy at the same time theAsswment
^ckage Is presented, as presented

B. YEAR 3 PURCHASE OF NON-AGRICULTURAL POOL STORED WATER
Mr. Joswiak referenced the staff report on page 89 of the meeting package. Mr. Joswiak stated
this is a standard Hern that Welermaster has done each year for the past few years, and noted
this Is the third of the fourth payments due, which is done for the Non^gricultural Pool water
purchased. Mr. Joswiak stated payment number three Is going to be $2,377,249.88 and
referenced the chart on page 91 of the meeting package which shows how the calculation as it
applies to the Appropriators. Mr. Joswiak ncHed per the Peace Agreement Attachment Q, it
states the first anniversary date of when the fir^ p^ment was made locks In the payment date
fbr ail future payments on a going fonivard basis, and then the payment needs to be made on or
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befbre that annivereaiy date. Mr. Joswiak reminded the parties that the money needs to be In
the Watermaster account prior to the payment which Is scheduled for January 13. 2011.
Mr. Joswiak stated it was brought to staffs attention that Watermaster was using the incorrect
production data and he explained this rnatter In d^iL

Motion by Pkr^ sec^ by Ci^oy, and ty ui^
io approve a special Assessment In the amount necessary to make payment

C. METROPOUTAN WATER DISTRICT REPLENISHMENT WATER POUGY
Mr. Alvarez gave the Metropolitan Water District (MWD) R^ienlshment Water Program
presentation which Included History, MWD's Administrative Code. Historical MWD Rates,
Reversing a Comrhttment, MWD Propraal Key Principles. Key Development Principles, Where
MWD Replenishment Is Headed, and MWD Proposed Program in dataS. Mr. Atvarae discussed
one of the MWD slides, and discussed the possibility Of purchasing replenishment water seven
years in advance as water Is going to be available thrra out of ten years, which is going to
signiflcantiy affect cash flow here at Watennaster. The parties are going to have to oorne up with
a way to finarice that water. Mr. ̂ rez stated this is ̂ ing to be a real challenge and staff is
going to have to iook^ alterrtative suppiira. Mr. Alvarez stetted Watemiaster may havb to tdok
at reoperatipii and it is going to be tough to change course is there lari a i(H of irnpHcatlohs; this
Is one of those things that requires a lot of thbughL Mr. Alvarez stated orice MWD finalizes this,
Watermaster will have more information as to which way to go. Mr. Alvarez offered final
oommerit on MWD's financial stability and noted he believes it would be worthwhile to try to get a
quantitattve estimate; It would behsA us to hara a study done now. Mr. Alvarez stated he has
been meetlrrg wtth MWD staff and this has been pointed out to them, arid they have said they
think an economic study might be worthwhile. Mr. Alvarez stated he thinks we should all get
together to help fUnd that study arid that MWD be part of this endeavor; it Is not a short term
study, it may take may over a year to complete. Mr. Alvarez stated the sichedule right hew Is that

Mr. Alvarez stated the Poll^ Principals suggested in the presentation today will be the ones the
MWD board Is gbfog to adopt, and they are going to adopt this framework in a skeletal basis like
this, with the details to be flushed but Chair Jeske inquired about the 50.000 acrenfeet of
replenishment water needed ten years ffom now. Chair Jeske stated he believes that number
was 100,000 acre-feet, which means this is a credit to all the water agencies that, before this
took place, felt changes were going to come in the future. Before it even got here, agencies were
able to cut the total demands of replenishment and imported water in half. Mr. Alvarez stated
there Is approximately 60,000 acre^fieet of water in storage to the basin in the different parties
storage accounts, so some of that ̂ ter can be used to me^ this need. However, at the rate of
replenishment artd as m move forward and start taking water, tirat stored vyater Is going to be
used up to the very near future. Mr, Gafibay inquired as to cbriirhehts made by Mr. AlvaraiE.
Mr. Alvarez stated the iestirnate right now Is that the obligation for over pumping and the blending
is probably 10,000 acie-foet; all foese numbers are subject to change. Mr. Alvarez stated the
additional 40,000 acre-feet would be the desalter operation. Mr. Kinsey stated all southem
Callfomla vyater agendes are dealing with the same challenges this trasin to. Mr. Ktosey offered
forther coinment on this matter and inquired if the too of the supplemental water providers here
today had any additional coinrhents on this matter. Mr. Hansen offored comment on the MWD
Replenishment Water Policy. Mr. Hansen stated MWD has never said they do not t^ water
av^ble; what it gets dowrt to is cash flow and lost pioitt scenario.. Mr. Hanseri offered
comments on MWD's financial status and water strategies. Mr. Love stmed we have taken the
initiative and gathered together members of the MWD agendes who supply grbuhdwater basins
and are trying to focus on addressing this Issue. Mr. lave stated we are expressing concerns to
the other MWD agendes and the MWD staff. Mr. Love stated as this moves forward those
policy prindpals are scheduled to go to the MWD board in November for approval and it is not
dear at this point whether the details of those different levels of replenishment availability will be
part of that recommendation for adoption by MWD. Mr. Love stated the parties are hoping it is
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Just the Policy Prlndpals. Mr. Ijjve offered further comment on the Policy Principals and storing
water within the MVVD service ar^ Mr. Love stated with the new permit for blending vyder, if we
get zero imported replenishment ymter it wiii not restrict ttie amouitt of recycled water we can pitt
in; the nw permit givra us that ability. Chair Jeske offsred cornment regarding Mr. Hansen and
Mr. Love's comments. Mr. Love stated one thing the MWD agencies who deliver water to the
groundwater basins would like to do Is go through an economic analysis for what the Investment
and the economic cost is, Mr. Safety stated the incentlyes th^ coine out of this wjll be found out
later. Mr. Safely stat^ one of the thinjss that he thirdcs wlil jmjspeh are sbrhe Intended
consequences, and rsf^nced one the the presenMbn sDdes which he offered cornment on.
Mr. Love stated with rsgbrd to the regloM benefit, seme of those meimber agencies have argued
that historic replenishmeht deliveries have not achieved any regional ben^ Mr. toive stated
lEUA is woHdng cm an analysis right now on that and offered further comment on this matter.
Mr. KInsey stated theris Is arrother very large benefit vvhich should not be foigotten and that Is,
MWD service area availability to utilize groundwater production significantly reduces peaking off
system and significantiy reduces their infrastructure needs and that has to be a fairly large
number. Mr. ICnp^ stated part of the benefit of the fecal investment Is a deferral or an actual
elimination of significant MWD investmenfe and inffe^chire. Mr. ICnsey stated that cost is
huge and with MWD changing their programs that^s hof going to make those fedtittas go avfey,
they wQi just be used different, and there wili be more re^ce on MWD. Mr. KInsey stated ha
has not heard anything from AQWA and If they are active^ involved In working to come up with
the economic analysis. It was noted they are not working on that analysis. Mr. Hansen stated
Mr. Alvarez came up with the concept of doing economic analyses. However, his concern Is San
Diego and Los Arigeliss appearing to be getting what they want, and they are not going to open
up themselves up to an econotnic analysis that is going to say that there is great value in the
basins. He noted he does not hold out to much hope that that is going to happen. A lengthy
discussfen regarding the economic analysis, concenfe over this entire matter, and a possibte
aitemative water sources ensued.

There was no actim on this item. ̂ "

D. STATE OF THE BASIN REPORT-WATER QUAUTY PRESENTATION (Information Onty)
Mr. LeCtaIre gave the Groundwater Quality - 2010 State of the Basin Briefing Part 2
presentation. The piimaiy concems of the SOB are groundwater levels, storage, subsidence,
and water quality. At the fest set of pool meetings Mark Wildermuth provided a summary of
groundwater levels and storage. Today, groundwater quality will be addressed. Mr. LeCIaire
stated in 1099 the Comprehensive Monitoring Program infiiated the ̂ terhatic sampling of
private wells south of State Route 60 hi the Chino Basin. Over a three^ar period, Waterrhaster
sampled ati available weOs at least twice to develop a robiist baseline data seL As well discuss
later their robust data set turned out to be a wise investment This program has since been
reduced to approximatety 110 private key wells, and about one-third of th^ wells are sampled
every other year. Mr. LeCIaire reviewed several groundwater quality maps in detail. Mr. LeCIaire
stated it is not surprising that we have high concentrations of TDS and nitrate south of the 60
freeway. As Mark explained last month, there was a sigriificant pumping depression in the
agricultural presenm. As we^m spoken about before, a feedback loop was developed.
Consumptive use causes an bicrease in the concentration of salts and the cycle repeats.
Mr. LeCIaire stated we have the following TCE plunies In Chino Basin: GE Flat Iron, GE Test
Cell, Archibatd South, MIIIQcen Landfill, Chino Airport Crown Coach, and Strlngfallqw. The CIM
plume is a PCE plume, with some of the PCE degrading to TCE. Note thait perchlorate, which is
an ton, has migrated further than TCE TCE absorim and desorbs from soil organic matter and
has a retardation coefficient of about 2, which means that its relative velocity is about half that of
groundwater. Mr. LeCIaire stated on September 26,2011, the Environment Protection Agency
(EPA) released its Tor^loglcal Review of Trichloroeti^ene (TC^ (^A/i^5/R-09/D11F). In this
publication the EPA for the first time classified TCE as a human carcinogen regardless of the
route of exposure. Prior to this the EPA classified TCE only as a Ipr^Ible human cardnogen."
(TCE) - MCL »5 ppb; DLR nO.5 ppb; PHG »1.7 ppb. Heaith and Safety Code §116365(9)
requires the Department, at least once every five yeam to review Rs MCLs. In this revleyv,
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CDPH's MCLs are to be consistent with criteria of §116365(a) and (b). These criteria state that
the MCLs cannot be (ess stringent than federal MCLs, and must be as dose as Is technically and
economically feasibie to the public health goals (PHOs) established by the OfRce of
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA). Consistent with those criteria, CDPH is to
amend any standard if any of the following occun (l) Changes in technology or treatment
techniques that permit a materially greater proton of public health or attainment of the PHO,
or (2) New scientific evidence indicates thitt the substance iriay present a materially different risk
to public health than was previousty determined. Mr. LeClaire stated each year by March 1,
CDPH is to tdentHy each MCL it Intends to review that year. Mr. LeClaire stated robust data
allowed Watenriaster to convince the County that the Chino Airport's plume source was the
airport Mr. LeClaire stated 1,2.3-Trichtoropropane (1.2,3-TCP) was usisd historicaily as a paint
and varnish remover, cleaning and degreasing agent, and a cleaning and maintenance solvent,
and more currently as a ch^cal intermediate (NIP, 2C05). Its use as a pesticide was In
formulations with dichloroprppenra In the manufacture of D-D, a soil fumigant Mr. LeClaire
stated perchiori^ls ar^uiated drinking water contaminant in Canfomia, ̂  a maximum
contaminant level (MCL) of 6 mlcr^rems per liter (pg/L). The MCL bet^me effsctive October
2007. In January 20110EHHA released a draft technic support document for a l-p^ PHG for
perchioratefor public comment Mr. LeCiaire stated on July 27, 2011, the Office of
Envlrorimental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) established a public health goal (PHG)
for chromium-6 (hexavalent chromium) of 0.02 micrograms per liter (pg/L). Mr. LeClaire stated
the PHG will contribute to CDPH's development of a primary drinking water standard (masdmum
contaminant level, MCL) that is specific for chromlum-6. Mr. Feenstra offered comment on
hexavalent chromium dissipation-and inquired about a natural occurring spike shown on one of
the presentation slides. Mr. LeClaire stat^ that slide represents the distribution of the number of
samples in an arrange of values and shows the most probably conoerttration for hexavalent
chromium is around 1 ppb in Chino Basin, and the show spike represents 350 sample which are
associated with the point sources; all this Is saying is that hexavalent chromium in the Chino
Basin rar^es from betow .1 to about 8 or 9, and with the median value of around 1 or 2 ppb.
Mr. LeClaire stated there is a documented point source by GE Flatiron back in the 1940^8.
Mr. Garibay inquired about the pochlorate slide regarding an Isotropic analysis that was done to
identify natural versus syntheto and inquired if there is a similar an^ysls that could be performed
on the herrevaient chromium 6 that would also be able to delineate whether one is natural
occurring or synthetfa Mr. LeClaire stated he has spoke with a few people who do that sort of
research and there Is not a method out there yet that can do thai

111. RgPQffTS/UPI^ATgg
A. WATERMASTER GENERAL LEGAL COUNSEL REPORT

1. October 28 Hearing
Counsel Fife stated there Is a hearing scheduled for October 28, 2011 at 10:30 a.m. The
main subject will be the CDA Resolution and the approval of that resolution. Counsel Fife
stated the court will also be hearing about the Restated Judgment, Watemnaster's Annual
Report, the State of the Basin Report, and a cleanup item for ̂ neral Bectric for their
placement in the Non-Agriculturai Pool. Counsel Fife stated the pleading which was filed Is
available on the back table and there have been no objections filed. Counsel Fife stated the
Agricultural Pool had an Issue and requested a special notice to go to sorhe of the
Agrtouitural Pool members who are partlcularty affected by the Chino Creek Wellfieid.
Counsel Fife stated Watermaster worked with them and those notices went out as
Instructed. Counsel Fife stated Mr. Malone will be Watermaster's only five witness, which will
be an educational opportunity for the Judge. Counsel Fife stated counsel Is cunently going
through the preparation of testimony and noted counsel is also working with the CDA on their
input on Mr. Malone's testimony. Counsel Fife stated the other Issue Qiat came up was from
the Non-Agricultural Pool on the Issue of the Restated Judgment They have asked that a
disclaimer be put on the front of the Restated Judgment to indicate that this Is a compilation
prepared by Watermaster and has not been approved by any party, and that it Is for the
convenience of the parties. Counsel Fife stated there is some proposed language for that
request on the back table for review. Counsel Fife stated there might be a supplemental
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filing that wlil happen next week about all the matters mentioned today. Counsel Fife stated
other than the Rems mentioned; ail items are on track for this hearing.

2. Paraflraoh SI APPfffli
Counsel l^e stated California ̂ eel Industries (CSI) ask^ for an extension of ̂ e to ffle
their reply brief and it was granted by the court Coun^l Fife sts^ CSI now has until
October 28" to file their rep^ brief. Counsel F^ stated there am setti^ent discussions
taking place and noted more on this subject wlQ be discussed during closed seissldn.
Counsel Fife stated Watemiaster and the Watermaster Board strongly support seitlernent
and Watermaster counsel and staff have been Instruct to do vdiatever we can to fiacilltate
such a settlement A discussion regiardlrig the fhmt page language ensued. Counsel Ffib
stated the parties Will be able to see the fbial (aniguage prior to it being finaiized and offered
further comment on this matter.

B. WATERMASTER EN6INEERINQ REPORT
1. Chlno Creek Well Raid Extensometer Installation Update

Mr. LeClaire stated the Peace II SEIR and some of the monitoring and mitigation
requirements vyHh regard to the potential for subsidence associated partlcularty with the
Chino Creek Weliffeld require that an extensometer be btdit In the vicinity of that Chlno Creek
Welifield. Mr. LeCtaIre stated Wildermuth Envlrorunental is attempting to install that
extensorheter fedlify this fiscal year. Mr. LeClaire statisd the stage that process is In right
now is the technical specifications have been cleveioped and ha\re identiffed some target
properties that the extensdiheter might be Installed at Mr. LeClaire offered comment on the
target prbperties. Mr. LeClaire stated it Is hoped to seoire a piece of property and piggyback ,
onto the Weil drilling corrtrad thai the CPA has right lidw to drill their last three Chlno Creek
Desalter VVellfleld wells and do ia change order there. Mr. LeClaire stated Wildermuth staff Is
working with the CPA with this regard and there will have to be a cost sharing agreement

C. CEO/STAFF REPORT
1. Recharge fSubblamentai Water Purchase/AllQcatten/StoraaaAqraementsI Update

Mr. Alvarez presented the history of MWp making the replenishrnent water available fbr

made in May. Mr. Alvarez stated Watermaster has received a total 33,175.6 acre-feet of the
MWD replenishment water, which will be subject to adjustments, and the nutnber will not be
finalized fer several vreeks. Mr. Alvarez stated the breakdown for that water Is as follows:
through the recharge basins 32.105.5 acre-feeL through direct Injection 1,074 acre-fesL and
through In lieu 1,468.7 acre-feet was recharged. Mr. Alvarez offered comment on the
payment of the MWD water and noted 26,000 acre-feet went through Preemptive Storage
Agreements with Fontana Water Company (FWC) in the amount 20,000 acre-fset and
Niagara Bottling Company (NBC) in the amount of 8,000 acre-fieeL Mr. Alvarez stated the
Preemptive Storage Agreements limit the water for use only for replenlshmerit purposes and
cannot be traded or sold. Mr. Alvarez stated there are a series of Preemptive Replenishment
Agreements tirat are separate and different ffom Storage Agreemerits. Mr. Alyarn stated
one of these agreements has beeri finalized with the CRy of Chlno ifor 1,420 acre-fPst of
water and two other agreernents are pending wRh Juriipa Community Services District for
2,300 acre-fs^ of water and the remainder amount of water will be wRh an agreement wRh
Inland Empire UtQRies Agency. Mr. Kinsey stated Monte Vista Water District (MVWD)
prepared some correspondence and encouraged the parties to g^ a copy of the letter.
Mr. Kinsey noted he Is assuming R is going to be sent out so that everyone will have an
opportuni^ to look at R. Mr. Kinsey stated if you are interested, you can have your legal
counsel look at R and, if they would like, they are rnore than welcome to speak wRh Art
Kidman to better understand a tot of the work that was dons to prepare the letter, Mr. Kinwy
stated MVWD thinks that Watermaster is operating outside of the limitations of the
Judgment and while we understand the benefR of no storage losses, we think having
Watermaster operate as its supposed to under the Judgment is most ImportanL Mr. Kinsey
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stated the parties can have future discussions once the response is prepared. Mr. Garibay
stated while reading the op&iion from the lawyer, he inquired if the response from
Brownstein, Hyatt, Fari>er & ̂hreck was In recognition of the letter prepiued by Mr. ICdman
or was that totally independent Mr. Alvarez stated the memo from Watermastef general
counsel was prepared from a response from questions that arose subsequent to the Pool
meetings last week. Mr. Young stated both of the letters were recced by ttie corhmtttee on
the same day so they both ne^ be equated furtheh Mr. Young iiiquired what tee status of
the Btorage Agreements will be ̂tll siich time as decisions are being drawn up on how this
matter will be hmdied. Mr. Alvarez stated tee Storage Agreements are separate because
that is not an Issue of the letter, and the Storage Agreements are separate of the
Replenishment Agreements. Mr. Ah/atez stated the subject of tee letter Is taldng issue with
tee Replenishment Agreements as opposed to the Storaige Agreements, and the Storage
Agreements are a done deal. V

2. Archibald South Plume Update v
Mr. Alvarez stated this was one of the items In the Watermaster work plan this year In terms
of doing some better quantification. Mr. Alvarez istated staff has been instructed to go out
and do some addltlonai water quality samples and some of those results are in; there Is an
exhibit map showii on the display sci^n. Mr. Alvarez reviewed the map where tee testing
locations were and reviewed the water quality test results, noting tee results were provteied to
the Regional Water Quality Control Board. Mr. Alyiarez stated as part of this program there
are tm addltionai iocatlohs teat were idmtified and are niOstly on the westerly side of the
plume, where most of the sampling was being jpterformed. Mr. Alvarra cbiriiheht^ on the '
iocatiohs that were non-accessible at the time of testing and rioted staff Is working with the
Agricultural Pool chair on some of these locations to obtain access, and with tee residents at
the iocatibns that people were riot available on that particular date and time. Mr. Garibay
commented about one of tee contour slides presented. Mr. Alvarez acknowledged tee
description conimdnts made by Mr. Gadbay were correcL

Added: 3. tjetter From Regional Water Qualitv Control Board
Mr. Alvarez stated this Item came up subsequently to tee meeting package being sent out
and there are copies of the Regional Water Quality Control Board letter regarding this rhatter
avaltabie on the back tabte. Mr. Alvarez stated this Is a good news item to report today.
Mr. Alvalrez stated Watermaster received a letter from the Regiorial Water Qudity Control
Board, which was addressed to both Chtno Basin Waterrhaster and Inlahd Empire Utiiities
Agency. Mr. Alvarez stated tee letter confirmed that Hydraulic Control will be acteieved with
the completion of the Chino Creek Weilfield, the Implicatton being that in 2014 when all of
those weDs are completed and In operatiCn, it wQI effectively reduce all losses from the basin.
Mr. Alvarez stated there will no longer be any basin loss tectors. At that time staff will have to
go back and amend the Peace Agreements and the Judgment to recognize that any Storage
Agreements specify there are no further basin losses as long as the system Is In place and
operating. Mr. Alvarez stated there are some conditloris noted In the letter, and the last
pending item Is regarding the required monitoring. Mr. Alvar^ stated the deflnitich of what
tee monitoring wells ultimately will look like will possibly 3 monitorii^ wells or 10 monitoring
wells, or whatever tee numtter is when it's finished because this Is not finalized. Mr. Alvarez

Judgment, which will specificaliy preclude having Storage Agreements without a loss factors.
Chair Jeske offered comment on the no loss tectors and teis matter. Mr. Garibay offered
comment on the letter and the trigger pdnts mentioned in the fetter. Mr. Alvarez stated this
letter states that based on ail of the analytical effort that has been done to date, if the
proposed wells, which are currently being drilled and will be completed by 2014, produce at
less than 100%, or even as low as 60% of their anticipated production, we wQI stlil achieve
Hydraulic Control.
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Minutes Advisory Committee Meeting October20,2011

D. INLAND EMPIRE UnUTIES AGENCY
1. Matifisiata

No comment was made.

Mr. Love stated on July 20, 2011 the lEUA board adopted an ordinance restricting or
prohibiting the liutatlation of new salt regenerating water softeners. Mr. Love stated this
does not affiect ̂ ting water softerierB, contrary to what you may have seen In recent
adveiilsing In the Daily Bultetln yes^ay hom the water soRener industry. Mr. Ljove stated
it Is Jiist ̂ e Installation of nw \rater softeriers 6hV« Mr. Lmife stated thte regaMs seR
regenerating ̂ ter isbfteheirs which are the type th^ discharge salt dot^ the scwen^^
being done to protect the ̂ er supply in the Chino Basin and the ability to cdritlnue to
utilize our lecycted w^er for troth the direct uses (the irrigatioii and Industrial uses) as wen
as the grbuhdwater recharge. Mr. trove stated he wants to acknowledge Mr. Ken Wiliis who
is the Chino Basin Watermaster chairman. Mr. Love stated Mr. Willis did an excellent job
responding to a tetter from the water softener Industry and regarding some of the
aliegatiohs that were made about ttie enforcement of this ordinance. Mr. Love stated lEUA
has adopted the ordinance and are working with our contra^ng agencies to move foiwaM
on adoptinig similar prdinances and trying to coordinate that effort. Mr. Loive offer^ fiihher
comment on the stii^gies with the water softener Indusitry. Mr. Love stated thb te very
important and everyone Is doing their part Mr. Love offered odmmeht on the m
advertisement in the pally Bulletin and the aitegations that lEUA did not follow the public
process. Mr. Love stated if you have any questions with this regard you can contact either
Martha Davis or Sondra Bred at the lEUA office.

3. State and Federal Leaialatlva Reports
No comment was made. .

4. Comrhunitvbutreach/Pubiie Retatfons Report
Npcoinmerrtwasntade..;-' '

5. lEUA Monthly Water Nawsiatter
No comment was made.

E. OTHER METROPOLITAN MEMBER AGENCY REPORTS
Mr. Safe^ referenced a handout on the back table regarding the Santa Ana Sucker Hearing,
which related to the critical habitat designation of the Sucker. Thte Is a good chance fbr the water
agencies to come out and voice their concerns about this important issue. Mr. Safbly offered
further comment on this matter and noted the lawsuR ta stiti moving forward with the Fish and
VWdiilbSendce. ^

IV. IMFQRMATOM

1. Cash Disbursementft for September 2011
No comment was made.

2. NewsDanarArtlelas

No comment was made.

V. COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMgMTS
Mr. Kinsey stated part ̂  the effort to put wet water in the ground Included using MV/WD's injection
wells. Mr. Kinsey stated he appreciated the effort because ft allowed us to actually get some real
data on how they perform, and they performed rather well Mr. Kinsey offered comment on the water
quality data and stated it appears basic blending does work. Mr. Kinsey offered comment on Ron
Cralg's son. Mr. Craig's son plays fbr the Saint Lois Cardinals and did something unique last night-
he drove in a run with a pitch hit that turned out to be the game winning hiL
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PERS00337

October 20,2011

VI. QTHgRBUSIMgSS

Mr. Alvarez noted there has been a change made to the November Watermaster Board meeting date
due to the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday schedule. Please note tho new date of November 17,
2011, which will be on the sarne day as the Ajdvisoty Committee mestog. Mr. Alvarez reminded the
comrnittee members about the 8S/15 Rule Workshop scheduled for W^nesday, October 20,2011
at 9:00 am. Mr, Alvarez reminded the committee members a)^ the Groundimter Model Updsto
Woritshop scheduled for Thursday, October27,2011 at 2:00 p.m.

VII. CQMPinEMTIAL sgasiQM, pnaaiBLg AcnoM

Pursuant to the Advisory Committee Rules & Regulations, a Confidentia] Session may be held during
the Waterrhaster Pool meeting fbr the purpose of discussion and possible action.

No confidential session w^ called.

VIII.PUTUPgMEETIMQS

Thursday. October 20,2011 8:00 am,
Thursday, October 20,2011 9:00 am.
Thursday, October 20.2011 11:00 am.
Wednesday, October26,2011 9:00 am.
Thursday, October27,2011 11iOO am.
Thursday, October27,2011 2.*00 p.m.

Friday, October 28,2011 10:30 am.
Thursday, November 10,2011 9:00 am.
Thursday, November 10,2011 11:00 am.
Thufsd^, Nov^ber 10,2011 1:00 p.ih.
Thursday, November 17,2011 8:00 am.
Thursday, November 17,2011 9:00 am.
* Thursday, November 17,2011 11:00 am.

lEUA DYY Meeting @ CBWM
Advisory Committee Meetino @ CBVVM
l.and Subsidence Committee Meeting @ CBWM
BSnSRuleWbrkshopfeCBWM A v
Watenmaister Board Meeting @ CBWM
2012 Qroundwater Model Workshop/Planning
Assurnptlons @ CBWM
Watermaster Court Hearing ® Chino Court
Apprbpiiative Pool Meeting ® CBWM
Non-AgHcuKurai Pool Cortference Call Meeting
Agricultural Pool MsNStlng ® CBWM
lEUA DYY Meeting ® CBWM
Advisory Committee Meeting ® CBWM
Watennaster Board Me^ng @ CBWM

* Note: Watermaster Board meeting date change due to the Thanksgiving holiday

Chair Jeske dismissed the Advisory Committee meeting at 10:45 am.

Secretary:

Minutes Approved: November 17.2011
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